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501 let Seth Jsmn!l.bl go forward with negotiations, 
whioh are at present proceeding. At the moment of 
writing the prospect of an amicable settlement is none 
too bright, reactionsry influences working upon the 

503 trustees being rather strong. Thil satyasrahis, on the 

Goa 

504 other hand, are indifferent to the final' ou1laome at 
505 the negotiations, for they know that then- f: \'Oral 
507 position would be L'l1mensely stren~hene!l' -. iI 
508 even the moderste terms offered' by Seth 

Jamnalal sre rejected by the 'trustees. 'The 
expressions of sympsthy and promises of support, 
moral and material, which they are receiving, not 
merely from YOl\th Leagues and Reform Associs
tions everywhere, but even from Bome orthodo..: 

Satyagraba In Poona. quarters are highly encouraging and would, We are 
Q • ., " sure, give much comfort to the leader of the untouch-

O~ING to ~eth Jamnalal B~l"lS medIation, the ables, Mr. Rajbhoi, who .is still lying on his sick 
oampaign of satyagrsha stsrted lR Poona by. the uJ.l- bed in the hospital. We must not omit to mention 

• tc;>uch .. ble clsssos for ~he purpose of asse':"mg theu tbat on the ooo""ion of the second demonstration by 
rIght to enter the pubhc te!"ples of the ~lRdus has " the s"tyagr .. his the orthodox seotion ag"in lived up 
bean suspended for ~ fortmght. JamnalaJI entertalR~ I to its reputstion-of meeting non-violence. by violen
the hope of pers~adlRg the trustees of the Parvatt ce, and the satyagrahis lived up to theirs-of preserv-

,'. templ.e to throw,It open to the un~ouobab~es under I in perfect serenity in the midst of grave provoc,.. 
certain TeservstlOns. The reservatIOns WhiOh he h"" I ti:n 
proposed are that a railing should be put up not. far- ,.,.' * • * 
ther than eix feet from the im .. ge of Siva and free I • 

aooess should be given as far ... the railing to un- I 5atyagraba Movement Spreading " 
,. touohables as well lIS touohable.. The oompromise I THE movement is spreading fast and unless the 

"""ul!gt:sted bas the merit, in the view of the orthodox orthodox wake up b9times \Ve are afraid they will 
" Beotion, of eecuring at any rats the im .. ge from the! have a h"rd time ahesd. In Bombay City seversl 

polluting touoh of the depressed classes. This con- Ilesders of the youth have bken the cue from Poon .. 
cession on the part of the satyagrahis would induce I" and have notified the man .. ging trustees of several • 
the OIthodox, suoh is Sit. Jsmnalalji's hope, shrines to allow the untouchables to enter the inside 

'. to co1\cede the substance of the satyagrahis' demand. of temple. or be prep!ln!oi for a non-violent cam
If inside the rsiling all were equally forbidden tGI p9.ign on their pari. In Bombay too we are sure 
atep, touohablee as well as untouohables, the saty.... public opinion will rally to the support of these re
gTahis would we believe have been satil:fied. For formers and the ortbodox will have to yield_ither 
the orux of their olaim is that they shall labolU .... ith a struggle or without one. We believe Seth 
under no disabilities whioh do not attaoh to the so- ':ramnalal Bs; .. j would offer his good offices in 
called higher castes as well. But Sit, Jsmnalal Bai- Bombsy too, but hope that in thus plsying his 

.... aj had little hope that the trustees would ever agree 1610 of .. pe"cem"ker he would not give expression to 
, to olose the immediate vioinity of the image to any sentimeni which oould ba interpreted to mesn 
~ Brahmans and "other touobbles. 11 it is not so that there w"" no justification for a oampaign of 

closed, it ..... ould mean that within that spsoe higber satysgrsha. He did 88Y BOIDe suoh tbing in the 
OMtBB would anjoy privileges denied to untouchables case of Poona, and we must emphatioally ",tJPI the 
on the ground of caste. The ""tysgr"his therofore cwgs of wanton aggreB8iven8!!S levelled ago..it"'" tile 
natunll;y held out. Seth Jamnnlal Bajsj however POOII& satyagrshis. They first of all did their 
press(.d them to agree on the distinot understanding I best to p.3lSU"de the trustees to aooerle to their 

- tbaj he aha his friends would in ,their own persons I demands of their own free .,.,ill, All plCgl'ellSive in-
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f1uenco8 wore brougbt to bear upon tbem, but when 
the trustees proved i ntracbble, satyagraba was decid
ed upon. What did Jamnablji himself do in Bar
doli? First petitions were nddressed to govprnment, 
officia19 wera visited, the intervention of the Legisb
tive Council membars was tried, and v·hen these 
proved unavail iog, Government were given an uUi
m"tum, which, being not satisfactorily answer, 
satyagraha wag bunched. Precisely the same pro
cedure was followed in Bardoli. Perhaps Jamnahlji 
would cont~nd, if his present negotiations succoed, 
that compromise on these ide38 ought first to have 
been attempted before embaking on satyugraha. We do 
not know yet wha·i fate the negotiations have in store, 
but assuming that they succeed, as we hope they will, 
how o .. n one t~1l what contribution the satyagraha 
c;>mpaign may not have made to the final result 7 As, 
in the case of Bardoli, without a shadow of doubt a 
compromise was found possible in the end because 
and only because satyagraba had gone before; so, to 
be sura, Jamnahlji would find that his blldable 
efforts would have a better chsnce because of the 
satyagraha; and if the efiorts are succassful, he would 
owe tbe success hrgely to the valbnt fight of the 
satyagrabis whom he was tempted to run down with
out re~son. Or is it is a c~rdin31 principle of the 
s~tyagraha which Mahstms Gandhi h~s taught him 
that U is to be brought into use only against the 
Government but never against a section of our own 
paople, even if their prac~ices ara infinitely more 
satanic? Gandhiji himself has never preached such a 
doctrine though it happens to be a bc~ that his 
"atyagraha campaign was waged in every case against 
Government. His disciples however Bpparently 
think that satyagraha i~ intended only to reduce 
the wicked government to submission. 

* ~ 4 

Order out 0' Chaas in Afgsnis\an. 

THE whirligig of time hss brought forth a new 
Rurprise and Gener31 Nadir Khan has been elected 
King of Afganisbn by a tribal jirga held specially 
for tbe purpose. There is however potential trouble 
in the fact that the jirg" is not fully representative, 
many of the tribes not having been able to send their 
spokesmen in such a short time. A few more months 
'vill make it clear whether the whole country falls 
in wHh the choice made by the tribes present at the 
Kabul assembly. It is significant that the jirga 
declared Amanulhh unfit to hold the reins of power, 
"nd it is certain that any further attempts made on 
behalf of the ex-King w ill be like brewing fresh 
troubla. It is a pi&y however th"t event.> have con
spired against the restitution of a patriotic King 
like Amanullah whose only sin was to try to r3ise 
his oountry from the slough of mediooval ignorance. 
Considering the antecedent, of General Nadir Khan 
one may easily believe in the sincerity of the relu
ctanoa he showed in accapting the offer, but the per
si.9tance with which the off .. was pressed has made it 
well-nigh impossible for him to run cou nter to tribal 
opinion. Curiously enoug " the Central Khilafat 
Committee hss given its blessing to the choice of 
Afghan. Bnd has app3alad to Indian Muslims to give 
their wholehearted support to the new King on the 
ground th"t differences of opinion at this juncture 
would be fahl. Whatever may be said about the 
wisdom of his socepting the crown, it cannot be 
denied that the consummate generalship of Nadir 
Khan and his brother has been mainly respou.;ible for 
the suocessful Iormination of the great enterpris" of 
ousting tbe bandit parvenu cbimant to royalty who 
actually ruled for nearly a year. One c~m 
only counRel csution and prudence to the 
Dew ruler, in view of the disastrons 
results whioh followed in the wake of the 
ex-King Am:mulls's well-meant attempts to 

introduce an alien culture by a stroke of the" 
pen. The true interests of the country lie in 
settling down to a peaceful and stable regime and W8 
hope the new ruler would devote his whole atLention 
to giving the country what it wants. General Nadir 
Khan hI'S already declared to a correspondent of I/o 
journsl in Paris that he is anxious to 12"d Afghanis
hn along the path of progress by opening schools 
Bnd developing roads, r"ilw~y", and industry; we 
hope he is not deflected from the r,ath by the influ- , 
ence of 8ec,ion31 opinions in ille country. 

.4+ 

Harmony in the Indian Cen\l"al Committee. 
EVERYone will be agreeably surprised to learn 

that the Indian Cenlral CummHtee have seen their 
way to prosent a unanimous report. Although the 
seven different reports Se) recently prophe3bd will be 
compressed into four dissentient minutes only eight 
out of nine members have alre~dy signed the report 
and the ninth is expected shortly to do likewise. Sir 
Had Singh Gour has declared ill an interview that 
the past differences were only about the form Bnd 
diction of the report and not about the substance of 
the recommendations. This of course Will have to 
be taken with a graIn of salt and even now the 
minutes of dissent will, we are sura, revesl radical 
differences of view. We know for instance th~t most 
of the Muslim members of the Committea have a 
marked predilection for separate ele~tor"tes. It is 
surmised in most quarters tha'. much d the credit for 
the restomtion of harmony among the members of 
the Ceniral Committee is due to Lord Irw in who must 
hsve shown to them the error of their wsys in refus
ing to p"tch up their differences and indulging in 
unseemly bickering". It appe!lrs now that some 
credit must be given to Sir Sankaran Nair who re
fused to bow down to the dissend3:l'3 and freqaently 
used his cssting vote for preventing needless opposi
tion. If the report of the Central Committee is to 
have some weight att:.ched to it it must be in its 
maiu essentisls unanimous or nearly so. The re"ders 
of the report will have some sohce, now that the 
literary style which Sir Hari Sin:;h so much affected 
will not be complet<ly sacrificed. Whether the re
port will be worthy. of the sacrifice the members of 
the Commitiee have made in getting nominated in 
spite of the opposition of the Assembly and sub
mitting to a variety of rebuffs remains to be seen. 
By some they are regarded as veritable patriots and 
nobody will grudge them the title if the recommend
at·ions they make prove them to be genuinely anxi
ous to s,c:J.re the good of the country. It is rumoured 
that the Central Committee has not much confi
dence in itself to be "ble to solve the problem of 
the future constitution of the Central Government. 
In a memorandum submitted by Sir SanKaran Nair 
to the Centr"l Committae he bs expressed the 
opinion that the evidence phced before the Joint 
Free Conference about the Centrsl Government is 
vague and incomplete :lnd is not a proper basis for 
any suggestions as to reform of its constitution. He 
therefore suggests something like a Homld Table 
Conference in order to elicit adequ"te information as 
til the probable consequences of constitutional changes 
to be introduced. Very probably the msjority of the 
members of the Committae have not concurred in 
tbis opinion. 

4 

Indian Chambers on Coastal Reservatlo". 

IN a statement submitted by the Fader!ltion of 
Indian Chambers of Commerce in reply to a circ:ll!U' 
issued by the Associated Ci",mbers of Commeroe on 
Mr. Haji's Bill the charge of racial disorimination 
has been refuted and the right of India to economic 
self-government has been vigorously lISgert9d. Th. 
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\. atatemen~ points ~~-;h,~ all ~~d~~I~' ~~thoritie: ~n-I' 
'Economics agree that every country has a right to 

determine its policy in ... gard to coosting trade, 
which is its own preserY€. The Committee of the 
Federation refer to the well-known fact that the Bill 
is supported by the Report of the Mercantile Marina 
Committse alld exprel!8 their conviction that 
the only means of bringing an Indian mercantile 
marine into being within a reasonable period of time 

~rtidc,. 

) is coastal reservation. The Committee assert frankly 
that as a 11Ile tbe interests of India and those oC 
Great Britain are far from being identical and tbere
fore it is wrong in tbeir opinion to say that cert"in 
sRfeguards in the new constitution depriving India of 
the right of regulating her economic policy to suit 
ber own needs are demanded in tbe interasts of both 
the countries. The Committee have made it cle .... 
that the path of reconciliation between Indian and 
British interests does nct lie through the 'safeguard.' 
or through propaganda carried on to deprive India 
of the right of adopting its economic and fiscal policy 
but in Dritish mercbants and traders completely 
indentifyi ng themselves with the interests of this 
oountry and adjusting theil' angle of vision to the 
present tinies. Referring to the Resolution of the 
Assooiated CJhambers with regard to discriminatory 
legislatio'} tbe Committee say that India clallo. the 
right to protect her own oommerce in the same 
manner as England, the Dominions and all other 
countries do. If it is disorlloination when practised 
by India, then all the rest of the world is ch .... ge"ble 
with discriminatory legislation in the sense that they 
discriminate in favour of their own nationsls. The 
Committee of the Federation have done well to 
make .. pointed reference to the provooative 
language used by Sir George Godfrey in moving the 
above Resolution and to the misrepresentation of the 
aims of the nstional !povement in India in which he 
h!lll indulged on the sdlne oco ... ion. 

• • * 
The Stul of Modern India. 

SrR PHIROZE SETHN A has analysed the ment,.. 
lity cl-modern India in an article contributed to the 
Near Fast al.d Inrlia and has based upon it a oon
vinoing plea for a hetter understanding at this junc
ture, Referring to Prof. Zimmern's appeal at Geneva 

. for developi ng an internationallLind Sir Phiroze says, 
to do this well we must know the nationsl mind of 
each oountry. especially those that are not yet politi-
08lly free. He is oonfident that in spite of discords 
and variety India is developing a common mind. 
Before the 13th oentury Indian life was marked by 
a happy blend of the material and spiritusl sides of 
oivilisation t,ut lstor on life came to be realised as an 

", evil, fatsl'sm was ra.mpant and men beesme dre~llny 
and mystioal, with the result that the Indian mind 
h.d become passive, inert, psrochisl lind caste-ridden 
till the time of the Briti.h rule. In Fpite of some 
appe ..... nces to the oontrsry Sir Phiroze does not 
think tb"t India decries We.tern civilizlltion. Citing 
the el<rmplps of modern Germany and Russia of 
today, he .bows that a nation's mentality can be 
,adioslly altered hy the lIotion of new powerftll forces. 
British rule Bnd western eduoation have been such 
foroe.. In spite of ita sins of omission snd cummis
sion British rule bas been on tha wbole an enligh
tened and progreRsive foroe in his opinion and along 
with We.tern education it has developed a new spirit 
of activity and made India give up its dreaminess. 
Under the new intluenoes India may be said to have 
reacopted the ~otive type of life since she had already 
led it in the b.st cays in anoient times. The impel
ling motive of the new spirit is to mcke India a 
grBllt Felf-govHning modern nation taking a high 
rank among the progreFsive nations of the world. 

(CoDtlDuod ~D p. ~~8. ) 

THE HAR.TOG REPORT. 
"GROWTH of education" is speoifically mention

ed in the Government of India Act 88 one cf 
the matters for inquiry by the Statutory 

Commission. It csnnoHherefore be oh arged, 88 other
wise perhaps inight have been the oase, that Sir John 
Slloon appointed a special committee for aacertailling 
the state of puhlic education in India as Lord 
Durham appointed a commissioner in Canada nearly 
a hundred years ago merely because he oherishes the 
ambition of handing down to posterity a report which. 
at any rate would appear to A nglc-Indian .. nthusiasts 
equQlly epoch-making with Lord Durhlml's. Sir John 
Slloon perhaps felt that um!er the terms of the statute 
he had to have a detailed inquiry mada. But we doubt 
whether he knew. or his committee knew, what pre
cisely they were to inquire into. It waa of course 
obvious that their conoern was with the politicol 
aspects of education. But the politics 1 aspects call 
be variously interpreted. Were they to judge from 
the expansion of education that h ... taken place since 
the inauguration of the reforms of )the capacity of 
the Ministers and the Legislatures to work a represen
tative system of government? Or were they fo 
pronounce on the degree of advance that could be 
. safely made in responsible government on the present 
bssis of literacy in the country? Or were they to 
advise on the extent to which the existing electorat
es could be enlarged? Or were they merely tQ 
llopress-upon the Government the urgency of extend
ing m ... s education in view of the llopending changes 
in the constitution? The Commttiee might have set 
out to answer anyone or all of these lind slloilar 
questions. From the summary of their report \. hich 
is now published it is not olear just in what sensa > 

they understood their own task. It does· not· appear 
that they attemptod to form .. n estimate of the 
aohievements or failure of the Ministsrs anei Legisla
tures. The few remarks which they have made on 
the subject Bre all in favour of these authorities. 

. They say: .. I.arge additional expenditure haS beeR 
proposed hy Eduoation Ministers and willingly voted 
by the Legislative Councils." But this is evidently 
not B oonsidered judgment based on B close scrutiny. 
of the facts. At any rate we cannot share this rose. .. t. 
view. We are bo.md to confess that, in our opinion, 
the M inistns and Legid"tures have (sUed woefully; 
their lIohievemente are mwerably small. while their 
failure is writ large on the Department. Most of 
them have been oontent to o.rry on; hardly anyone 
hss applied to his work the boldIlclicy which publio 
opinion has demanded; hardly anyone has given 
practical proof of a lively reelization of the faot that 
roass education is literdly the foundat;on of self
government. Tb is admission we are willing freely 
to make althnugh we know that it can be ax:loiW 
by the enemies of Swaraj ss an argument against 
the extension of reforms. The fact however is that 
our failure in Lhis department can he proved to be 
due to the very ineffective oontrol which puhlio opi-
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nion is allowed to exert under the dyarohic form of 
government in foroe in the provinces. 

The picture of popular education which the com
mittee present is very depressing; in fact it is even 
more depressing than the committee have presented it. 
Indeed they could almost have reported to-day about 
India what Lord Durham's Commissioner (Arthur 
Buller) reported about Canada in 1838 : "The Briti.h 
Government has, since iti! possession of this Province, 
done, or even atGempted, nothing for the promotion of 
general education." At any rate it has not shown 
even a tithe of the solicitude for the diffusion of mass 
education which any government professing to pre
p"re the people for self-government would have done. 
The Americans have understood tbe implications of 
this "politio"l necessity" of general education as a 
first step in the e"rly giving up of control and to 
this undersbnding is no doubt due their brilliant 
achievements in the Phillppines, to which we drew 
attention only last week. The British have nothing 
like this to show in India. We may be pardoned 
if We dwell a little longer on the Philip
pines, because a contrast of India with that country 
brings out our educational deficiencies in the most 
impressive manner. Educational expenditure in 
India has now become 6 times what it was 25 years 
ago. It appears on the face of it to be quite a respec
table increase; but considering the small amounts 
spent in the early period, this islar from satisfactory. 
In the Philippines the expellditure rose 14J.i times in 
the same period J That is to say, tho rate of increase 
there is nearly 2J.i times that in India. n may 
perhaps be objected that the .percentage of increase 
in the Philippines is unduly bloated because 25 years 
ago tbe Philippines expanded but a paltry amouut on 
education. If we take the last fifteen years we find 
that during this period educatiomu expenditure 
i ncreBsed in India 312 p.c., while in the Philippine~ it 

• inoreased 88 p.c. The rate of increase in the 
Philippines is, again, 2J.i times that in India. 
By 1913 sohool expenditure had fairly stabilized itself 
in the Philippines. During the last ten years total 
expenditure on education in India increased 217.8 
p.c. while in the Philippines it increased 355 p.c. 
In this connexion it should he remembered that the. 
purchasing power of the rupee had diminished to a 
larger extant in this period than that of the peso. 
The rate of increase in the Philippine school 
expenditure is thus really more than the above 
figures would show. Now let us compare the 
growth of education in India with that in the U.S.A. , 
where of course the noed and scope for such 
growth are proportionately smaller. During 35 
years sinoe 1891-92, educational expenditure rose in 
India 8 times ( from Rs. 305 millions to Rs. 245.8 
millions). In the U.S.A. public school expendi
ture inoreased 15 times (from $140.5 millions 
to $~,166.7 millions), the rate of increase in the 
U.S.A. baing almost twice that in India. The degree of 
Illal whioh a government shows for education is per
haps bast measured by finding out what percentage of 
its total revenue it expends on publio instruction. In 
the Government of India's 8th quinquennial report 
BUch an ostimate was attempted. The report showed 

(at p. 12) that expenditure from Government funds was J 
in 1921-2212'2 p. c. of Government's revenues. This 
percentage would in 1926-2;7 be 13·S. But these figures 
are wholly misleading. For the quinquennial report; 
takes into account merely the revenues of the Provin
cial Governments, while it is obvious that the 
Central Government's revenue also must be brought 
into the account. When the percentage of military 
expenditure to revenue is to be given the Government 
of India adds provincial to central revenues, thus 
managing to bring down the percentage figure; but 
when the percentage of edncational expenditure 
i" in question it leaves the central revenue out of 
reckoning. When account is taken of this revenue 
the percentage comes down as low as 5'6! But the 
most useful comparison would be between the 
total governmental funds (including in this term 
funds accruing to the central and provincial govern
m~ntA and municipalities and local boards) and total 
ed1l0ational expenditure met out of such funds. The 
figures for aggregate revenue are n<,lwhere given in 
Government reports and we have not had time to work 
them out. These figures are available for the U.S.A. 
and the Philippines; in these countries the percentage 
of total educational expenditure to all governmental 
funds is, respectively, 25'1 p. c. and 23'45 p. c. The 
Indian percentage would be found to be but a fraction 
of this. 

The whole question reduces itself to the amount 
of money we are prepared to devote to the extension 
of mass education. The proportion now devoted is 
ridiculously small; it must undergo a large increase 
if tbere is to be a general diffusion of education. Such 
a diffusion now is a "political necessity", to adopt 
the words of Governor-General Forbes (quoted last 
week ). If the Hartog Report serves to enforce this 
necessity on the non-official as well as the official 
mind, it will deserve well of the country. For the 
same reason we welcome the Committee's recommen
dation that the Central Government should contri
bute a quota to the furtherance of mass education. 
Other recommendations, even when they are in the 
right direction ( and we cannot say this of all), are 
comparatively unimportant. The Committee's chief 
service to the country lies in this, that its report will 
help to bring home the utter inadequacy of the efforts 
now made to have universal education, upon whioh 
alone the superstructure of Swaraj can be reared. 

THE PRINCES' CLAIMS. 

CLAIMING to belong to that "honest and honour
able" section of the Press which H. H. the 
M :lharaja of Bikaner invited, in his speech 

on the occasion of the celebration of his birthday, 
.. to instil fresh Ueas and to help to take 
a ntler out of any ruts into which he may 
have been driven deep through force of habit or 
imperviousness to light," we feel that we must, 
taking the Maharaja at his word, try to disabuse his 
mind of some notions which have now become 
almost an obsession with him. He cannot under
stand how any British Indian can truthfully assert 
that Indian Princes suoh as himself, who rendered 
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v/'lluable help to BriHsh India l:y plemiing the 
C1Use of her political freedom with the British rulere 
irf,' the time of· the lata Mr. Montagu. had now 
turned hostile to British Indian aspirations. If. how
e'fllr. the Maharaja will think a lit~le about it, he will 
discover that the explanation for it is not hard to 
6itd. The Princes have some controversies at present 
with the British Indl!m Government. They feel that 
they are unjustly treated in economic matters and 
r..quire fiscal relief in certain duetions. They have 
aleo a grievanos that politicslly they are. treated as 
vassals wherell8 their position vi. a vis the British 
Government is by' rights that of allies. rhese com-' 
plaints certainly deserve to be fully and impartially 
investigated with reference to treaties, agreements, 
&C. No British Indian has ever opposed necessary 
inquiry Into the Prince's contentions. But the 
Princes' in asking for inquiry base their demand on 
the imminence of a constitutional advance in British 
Iadis, as if they csn never hope for ju.-tica being 
obtained at the hands of a popular government 
supposing one were instsIled in Delhi in the imme.: 
diate future. They do not even leave such an inference 
to be drawn by others; they state in so many 
words that the question. was not., so urgent so 
long as the British administrators were in undisputed 
control; but that it assumes great urgency when 
there is reason to fear that these administrators 
will 800n be replaced by Indian administrators. It 
was on such arguments. opsnly and unabashedly put 
forward, that the demand for an inquiry into their 
olaims was founded. The inquiry was at last held; 
ths Prinoes selected for their counsel a man who 
pleaded before the inquirY' committee that the British 
Indian Gover~ent WBI! pledged ,to. keep matters 
like defenoe, politicsl relations, &c. in its own 
hands for sIl tilDe to oome; ',that the· transfer of 
control over them to popular representatives 
was barred by oonstitutional objections, even 
though Government' were in favour of such 
transfer, This doctrine was put forward on 
behalf of the Princes, and the Butler Committee has 
acoepted it in su bstances. The Committee has prB6-
tioallyadvised Government to allow the claim of 
the Princes to put a veto on the grant of self-govern· 
ment to British India at their will. The Princes 
have many objections to urge against the Butler 
Oommittee's Report, but they have expressed no reo 
luctance to be placed in the invidious position of 
making It' not only inexpedient but constitutionally 
impoesible for the British Government to endow 
British India with Swaraj. So long as this recomr 
mendation of the Butler Committee receives no re
pudiation at the hands of the Princea, and indeed so 
long as we know that the claim to this position was 
PUt forward by their own llOunsel, that long it is idle 
for HiB Highness of Bikaner and Their Highnesses of 
other States to give lip sympathy to British Indians 
with their political aspirations. Nor do British 
Indians profit by these empty and, indeed, in the cir
oumstances hypocritical, assurances of sympathy. 
We take leave to say to the Maharsja of Bikanerthat 
such elqll'eSSlons of sympathy are rather embarassing 
and that he need not be too free in ladling them' out. 

The Maharaja then tell. his auditors that during 
the next few months the Princes would give practical 
proof of their support of British India's claim for 
Swaraj. He had obviously in his, mind's eye the 
round table conference which, it WII8 reported, with
out authority as it now tnrns'out, would be held in 
England to which Princes as well as British Indian 
leaders would be invited. Incidelltall.v the Maha
raja gives an indication that if a similar round table 
conference is held under nOIl·official. auspicSll II' 
India he' would not deign toaccepHhe- tmritatjon. 
What contempt he pours upon the "caucus. of nou-oO
operation" by which he evidently mea!'s, the· All
Parties Conference, who have sIreadyextended i.ovi-l 
tations to Princes I The praotical .proof of the. 
Princes' support to the swaraj movement in British 
India, which the Maharaja of Bikaner prQlDises at, 
the round table conference in London. :will how.ever 
be forthcoming, the Maharaja himself tells us, prCiVi
tied that their own claims against the Br~tish ~ndian, 
Government are conceded. On this point we e;.n giv .. 
the Maharaja some real enl ightenment and push him 
out of the ruts into whioh he has unfortunately 
fsIlen. He seems to believe that there is 80me n_ 
sary connection between readjustment of the Princes' 
6sosI and political relations and conferment of SIIlf. 
government on British India. In reality there is no 
such connection. The two issues are quite separate,. 
to be ·determined on totally different grounds. The 
PrillcBS' grievances have to be disposed of'. by an 
examination of.the past treaties, engagements, under
standings.' The question of British Indian swarai is 
to be settled in accordance with the political condi
tions in British India. The two subjects do not hang 
together. It is quite possible to remove the Princes' 
grievanc~s without satisfying the politicel aspira
tiorul..of British Ini\ia, ·as it is possible to grant self
government without settling the disputes with the 
Princes. There is nething unjust in 'isolating the 
two questions either; indeed there is some advantage 
in doing so. We would emphasize this aspect of tho 
matter sinoe there is a widely prevalent misconoep
tion about it. What the legsI rights of the States 
are in virtue of treaties, &c. can oilly be decided by 
submitting the treaties and other past reoords to judi
cial investigation. This is not to be decided by any 
bargaining between the Gov:ernments of British 
and Indian India. What modi6cations can be intro-' 
duced into the position as determined by these docu
ments can alone be settled by mutual agreement.' 
The Princes' contention is that they are assigned a 
position inferior to what should belong to them on 
the strength of the treaties. In the determination oC 
this pmicular question no round table Conference 
can help. and British Indian leaders who attend Buoh 
a conference must decline to be . entangled in' its 
consideration. 

But the Princes will perhaps argue that while a 
genersI redistribution of power seems imminent and' 
while the centrBl authority is in a mood to. Part, 
with its power to subordinate bodies, they have~." 
good as a claim to ask that they shall be mAde . ,., 
autonomous illeepsctive of 'the treatiEll! all Britisli 
India has.' We grant the foree of this' argument un-

.~ , 
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-reservedly. But the claim must be based on the in
herent merits of the case. The Princes, however, seek 
to take illegitimate advantage of the Butler Com
mittee's recommendation which maKes the grant of 
self-government to British India contingent on their 
'Consent. They therefore are in a position to hold the 
pistol to the British Indian leaders and cry "Hands up." 
British India must grant them all their claims with
out scrutiny or go without self-government herself. 
This is not a position in which British India will 
acquiesce for a moment. And what doas the Princes' 
cbim to autonomy amount to in fact? His High
ness chose to reg~rd it 80S a "malicious charge 
levelled by irresponsible people against the Princes" 
to represent this claim as "attampting to perpe
tuate autocracy, absolutism and misrule and to 
secure a bbnk cheque to oppress theiT subjects anp 
squander public money", &c. We maintain that 
this is a perfectly accurate characterization of the 
cbims, though, being given to understating our case, 
we would not put it quite so bluntly. For, it must 
ever be borne in mind that the Princes want auto
nomy for themselves; that while they are anxious to 
participate in the movement for freedom sbrted 
by British India, they are not willing to let their 
subjects participate in it. Any reislmtion of con
trol that may now take place is to stop with 
the Princes. These will be freed from control from 
the top without being subjected to control from be
low. British India will never entartain such a 
proposal. The struggle she is making is for esbbli
bhing a popular government, not for entrenching 

• 

autocratic' government If Indian entreuding PrinCllt 
will bind themselves to part with such power, • as they may obtain from the paramount power • .> 
their subjects, British Indians will withdraw tl1eir . 
objections, but till such an undertaking is forthcoming 
it will be the boundan duty of British India to oppose 
to the utmost extant of their ability the freeing of 
Princes from such tenuous control as is exorcised 
over them. His Highness the Maharaja of Bikaner 
no doubt says that the politicsl and fiscal autonom:p 
which the rulers and governments of Indisn States 
aTe anxious to secur~ is "as much in the interests 
of their "ubjects as of the rulers and their govern
ments, whose interests are really idantical." If this 
is so, it is Tather strange that the Princes never can 
get anybody but those belonging to their own order 
or their paid agents to say so. We wish to give 
a timely warning to the Labour Government on this 
point; for this Government, bei nil favourable 
generally to the process of parting with power, re
quires it. The Conservative Government, being 
al ways opposed to this process, did not need i~. The 
Labour Government is perhaps apt to think that by 
making Princes independent it would be taking a step 
towards establishing popular government in India. 
Unless in their newly acquired independence their 
subjects are allowed to share this would verily be a 
measure of rivetting the fetters of the State's people 
all the more strongly upon them. British India too 
must give full weight to this aspect of the matter 
in her dealings with Indian Princes; but the 
Labour Government must never lose sight of it. 

THE PROSPECTS OF DEMOCRACY. 
I.-WHAT IS DEMOCRACY? 

-rrHE present time exhibits one of those revulsions 
\ of politicsl sentiment which must puzzle most 

students of Europesn politics. Within ten years 
of the" war to make the world safe for democracy", 
when it was seriously suggested that only democratic 
governments should be admitted to the League of 
Nations, it is asserted on all sides thst democracy 
has failed. that it is only suibble to certain countries 
at certain times and in certain conditions, and that 
even then it msy only be a temporary phenomenon. 
The war to end autocracies has replaced two milibry 
monarchies by thraedictstorships, of which two are 
more ruthless, more arbitrary,less bound by bw, and 
more dangerous to the pesca of the world than their 
predecassors. President Wilson, the apostle of de
mocracy, is now often spoken of as the last and great
est of the Liberals. The political ideal which was 
the dresm of thinkers and the goal of statesmen 
*hrough the 19th century has lost its attraction at the 
moment of its completest fulfilment, and this is bound 
to be particularly disconcerting to a country like In
dh whioh finds that it has no sooner aocepted a poli
tical ide~ than the rest of the world discards it. 

Even those who do not admit its failure "ok now-

ledge the defects of its working and devices like Pro
portional Representation, the Referendum and Initia
tive are attempts to improve the working of the 
machme. Others take the line that while it is not 
much better, it is no worse than other systems, but 
this sort of view is the most unsatisfactory of all. It 
is this view whioh makes Lord Bryce's Modern D~~ 

TlIocracies such depressing reading. 

It is noteworthy, however, that though criticism 
of democracy was never mora general, the choice of 
altern"tives was never more limited Apart from the 
tradiCional governments which have been discarded, 
the choice lies between the dictatorship of the Bolshe
viks, a regime of violence based on fan"tic dogma
tism, and that of the Fasoists, equally arbitl'.lry and 
violent, and b"sed on tha fear of the possessing class
es. The Russian state is Marx's communist dictat
orship, and tha It~isn the capitsllst dictatorship 
which he predicted would precede it. 

Amidst this pessimism and lack of constructive 
ide"s, it is necessary to ask what wa mean by " demo
oracy " as a form of government or a political ideal 
before we decide how successful it hss heen or esti
mate its prospects. 
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'\, Democracy, or the co-operative governmem of a hand in the Englisbeonstitntion. The n_ period. 
. Rate by its people, appeared first in Europe in the heralded by the American revolntion. dramatically 

Greek City 8tatee, which have ever since served as a eommeneed with the ~losion of the French revolu
model and an inspiration for later think818. Bnt non. From thst tima thronghout the 19th century 
Greek demOCl'BCY was very different from our mod",,!, the proc3SS of introducing democratio principles 
governments. Not only was there a radical difference into the European c;mn\ry ststes continned, and the 
of size and complexity, not only W8S there no repro- form almost invariably adopted was the represents.. 

l..ntetive sYstem, bnt the democracy itself was partial. I tive psrliamentsry form of England. , 
The hoe Greek citizen was in a minority of about 1 I The nineteenth century was the great age of 
to 3 of his domestic and industrial slaves, the former I L 'beral' d Liberalism was' the 19th century 

ft 1 f _. b'l'ty d cul' 1 Ism, an 
of whom were a en peop e 0 equ"" all an - form of Protesiosntisni. Every protesbnt movemem 
tnre with their masters. Greek democrscy was reelly must protest agai .... <t something as well .;.; assert (at 

a ra~iel oligsrchy; the principle of equ~li~ ~BS there, protest) a principle. The Libersl principle was indivi
but It .was confined to one. class. ChrlStUlruty ov~ dualliberty,and the Liberal,:battlew8S waged against 
leapt 1~ the w: est the barrIers of c~ase and raoe; It I its opponents, tl;te traditional monarchies, the Roman 
recognISed neIther Greek nor barbanan, bond nor free, Church privileged classes and vested interesil!. Bnt 
but bef?:" thi. univelSblism bad ~~~ to .besr fruit in every p~otestsnt movement, after defeating its imme
the pohtiClll sphere the Romsn cIV1ltsati?n collapsed diate rivals, is apt to develop II new dogmatism as 
In tbe fiftb century. Throughout the WInter of the crmnping ru. the one which it has just onrthrown, 
Middle Ages the Church provided the only career and the process has to be repeated afresh. 0,1 the 
open to tslent and preserved willi,n itself the ~erm of existence and constant tepetition of this 
democracy amid the wintry bhs"s of feudal,:,m and process the vitality snd progress of the wodd 
brute force. The bursting of the bud came WIth the d d 

" . h t f th epen . Refonnation, whIch on one SIde wss t e protas 0 e 
COmmon man against ecclesiastie!1l experts and arbi_ 
trary authority. Protestantism, when it bs not been 
mere faction or the expres..ion 'of vested interests, hss 
always asserted a positive ide" as well as protested 
against a p!irticular abuse; in this esse it wss the 
right of private judgment as ago.inst the desd hand of 
Church authority, and the equality of ell believers in 
the sight of God. Protestantism rapidly congealed 
into another authoritarian .ystem resting on an infall
ible book, but its spirit lived on in the religious sects 
of Germ~ny and England and found politic~l ~res
sion in the Puritan movement. Cromwell's godly 
commonwealth and the tyunnicol .. rule of the 
Saints ., had a democratio bssis in spite of its relL 
gious exclusiveness and morBI intoleranca. Though 
the rule of the Major-Genersls Was a tyrnnny, yet it 
was a tyranny based on privtlta judgment which Csr
riel with it the seed of it.; own supersession. WIth 
the Revolution settlement Enghnd re!>ched an equi
libTium which was the source of much compbcency 
to herself, and of admirstion to foreign thinkers 
like Montesquieu. 

Democraoy found its modern prophet in Rous_ 
seau, who eItended the dcmocrotio ides from the "all 
believers" of the Purit:lDs to all msnkind. Though 
his faoile belief in Ute innocence and rntionality of 
human nature, and his emphasis on rights to the ex-

~ elusion of duties, wo:'r.d much mischief, yet his 
p8Ssion",te belief in the equ!11 value of every msn and 
his doctrine that tbe state must express the free will 
of its citizens, was of the grestest impor~ance. Rous
seau thought onJy of city ststes on tbe cbssic::.l 
modd or like his own Geneva, but for the tranob_ 
tion of his ideas into fact in largo country stetes a 
new model was needed. This new model was ..... dy to 

It is this fste, the nemesis of completing ita ow .. 
programme, which overlook democratio Liberalism in 
Europe in 1919. Pdvilege bad almost disappeared 
nationalism bd triumphed, parliamentary institu
tions were universally accepted. The msndste of the 
old Liber!1lism was exhsusted, snd politicel Lib .... als. 
having nothing more to fight for, tended ~o t::.ke the 
capitalist side in the sooialist controversy, and to 
become conservative guardians ~f the social order_ 
The .protestant or liberal spirit moved elsewhere and 
entered into the various socialist and hbour groups. 

....... 
This process h"d begun before the war in. the emer
gence of the different socialist parties, and it repre
sented the discovery th9.t parliamenhry institutione. 
wera not in themselves sufficient to express the whole· 
principle of da:nocr...".. So we resch the post-war 
siCu~tion in which tha world hss becoma dissstisfied 
with P31liamentsrism as soon as it has no enemies 
left, for the simple resson th~t Parli.men:31ism by 
itself is not sufficient to express ths whol. spirit of 
democracy. Hera we msy no:. th.t the c.usa whioh 
h"" bd to the eclipsa of Libenli= in Euro;ll hss no
spplic.tion for In:ih.; hara priviloge, tudition and 
vested interests still exisl; in such abund.noa 
th"t tho Liberal movamanl; (under whataver Isbel) is 
still in ii:3 inithl st-.ges. 

The question then ramsins, if rapresentative P9ol'

lismenhry institutions do not sda:jUai:ely ~resa 
the democr"tio principIa, what exsctly do we mean 
by demOC1!lcy ? 

T. G. P. SPEAR. 
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"A PILGRIMAGE OF PEACE." 

THERE has been as litUe talk of the Tenth Assem
bly after the session a5 before. Before, the 
Hague Conference absorbed public attention and 

\1f)W, Mr. MacDonald's mission to the United States 
has be, ,orne the oyerwhelming consideration. Even 
for Geneva's sake it is just as well that there should 
be frequeut reminders that Geneva is not all. The 
name of this pretty Swiss town-it is never so pretty 
as in these days when autumn is closing in-on 
which both nature and morality have bestowed chara
cter has a magic sound becausp, as an eminent 
British official put it recently, it stands for an aggre
gate of movements and tenden.cies to which the new 
world of after war renders homage. Those who 
neglect it or show indifference err, as' the British 
Conservatives have realised. Much the same sort of 
error is committed by those who are slow to wake to 
the significance of Washington in the world of acti
vities. That name too is a word of power of which 
in Geneva, thanks to tbe scientific spirit which 
i uternational work makes possible, there is no lack 
of recognition. Oddly enough, those who are blind 
to the actuality of Washington are also those to 
whose vision the importanoe of Geneva has not dawn
ed. Nevertheless there would seem to be some 
awareness in this regard in Great Britain. "In the 
world today", writes Mr. Garvin in the Obsel"l'er, 
"Geneva.- and Washington between them hold the 
finnest hopes of enduring peace". 

The nature of Mr. MacDonald's tour has been 
diversely interpreted. The suggestion has been put 

-forward-and the message which the Premier address
ed to the annual meeting of his Party at Brighton 
before he left indicates that he is aware of it-that 
nothing less than some sort of alliance is the real 
objective. Although not a little incredible, tbe idea 
is by no means impossible. We have just been hearing 
of a Franco-German alliance. Political tendencies 
are not set in motion according to preconceived pro
grammes. HistolY is best interpreted in the light of 
the philosophy of our day as a vast attempt at grop
ing urged mainly by pragmatic instincts. Political 
parties and their ideology no doubt affect a nation's 
career but the nation itself, in ,., estern Europe at any 
rate, is far too conorete an entity not to dominate 
them. There is something common to Mr. Neville 
Chamberlain's thesis of Imperial commeroe ( whioh 
bears a remarkable resemblance to his father's pet 
idea), !>rdently supported by Lords Melohett and 
Beaverbrook, ,.nd the British Labour Party's anxiety 
to establish the prinoiple of arbitration which 
proceeds very likely from the little concealed 
anxiety in Great Britain that the Empire would 
hardly stand the shock of another war. The 
esisting sentimental ties are widely recognised 
to be inadequate and there is an attempt at 
oonsolidation on a realistio basis. Mr. H. G. Wells, 
Wl'iting in that remarkable new British monthly the 

Rrolial, argues that there can be only threelnr:~l 
bases to the belief in a self-sufficient British Euiplre, 
all of them "semi-romantic, short-sighted, foredoom
ed." The first is that ill the world of the future 
several sovereign systems may coexist like sovereign 
states before, to which the answer is that "the sea
knit confederation" is "now no more than a hetero
geneous system of regions linked by long and vuln,,"t
able lines of communication "due to laCk of control 
of the seas" caused by "the aeroplane, the submarine, 
and the competitiYe shipbuilding of other states". To 
the idea that the "Empire is to be regarded as a tem
porary league leading to ,. still wider synthesis of 
world con'otols ... meanwhile run with competitive 
outfit", Mr. W ells objects that with competition as 
the b,.sis, "new idess do not come suddenly. Wars 
do." "The third system of fundamental ideas in 
vogue among patriotic imperialists is simply the old 
junk of nineteenth century political thought." How
ever that may be, there is clear evidence of the 
British mind being busy today to put the Empire on 
a new and reliable basis. It is just as clear that the 
real and almost only danger to the Empire comes 
from the hostilit'Y of the United States and it would 
indeed be strange if a British statesman left any 
avenue of approach unsearched in this circumstance. 

No alliance is, however, likely to be accepted 
by either the British or American nation so long as 
the naval parity question is not, as the French """ould 
say, liquidated. There is a dangerous tension bst
ween the two most powerful of world's communities 
on this aocount. Mr. MacDonald has repeatedly 
stated, and categorioal statements leaving no doubt 
about their implications of the same sort have even 
more frequently appeared from official sources on the 
other side of the Atlantic, that he does not go to meet 
President Hoover with a view to work out a final 
acceptable formula but rather to prepare the ground 
for it. He has great faith in personal approa.-ch of 
this sort and he just wishes to bring his favourite 
method to bear on this problem. 

It is easy to lose sight of real difficulties amidst 
, the roseate accounts of the voyage of the steamship 

Bengaria over an untroubled occean. Too much has 
been made, specially in Great Britain, of the common 
heritage of Anglo-Saxon ideas. The one idea common 
to the entire community of Anglo-Saxon culture is 
the lack of any sense of centrslisation, and loyalty 
to local groups. The theoretical idea of common 
stock or commOl'l outlook in the face of pra.-ctical 
exigencies makes as a rule little impression on British 
peoples. Both these pleas are vastly exaggerated. Of 
the three main successive layers of American immi
gration-the Puritans of tlw 17th, the Colonists of the 
18th, and the Germans and Irish ofthe 19th centuries 
-each group has had a deep distrust for the British~ 
As to the outlook, political talk apart, no English
man, and much less the Englishwoman, wouid take it 
as a compliment if it were ststed that the British and 
Americans had the same philosophy of life. Besides, 
the Umted States, now in the prime of its eoonomic 
development, seeks outlets all over the world for 
expansion only to find itself barricaded, . largely due 
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"eo.tB~tlsh influences. . The .oomilum outlook J<> {""-.III! .. _.t~a ".Gov8U\!'l8!1~' s:~,~ti.fiaa¥V9,. ~ c 9~~ioR", ~ .. 
,·It RlSte would. ~.a mattet of .fact, onl% ~e~)o watesi" :mar~ -~o!,.atds flQP!~~i ;-=B'~!'~~f1t. 

work agallllll:.Brilll!ll", fo." despite thei!! prese!It'l!I!p~" ~un8ID'ploflllent;. .. an~ -ZllQogronqn.. J>f .;,;RUSijIIII •• ~re 
, uental _~enCeRll"their~~par&tlvelY llmitfl(i nee~ .. .,t~e. three; ~ou!J.ds ove~ . \Yhr~~~ t'!"" G.QY~§n~~itf.>~ill 
t·tlui Am.II1'Icans ~ve .. marItIme heredity, &Ppaf8nlily, ,J>efsC\ld., !,-ith ~oIley, ~~. f!.r8~ I .::Qi,. ~~i ,pt~~, httle 
,·-out1as~ng then . maritim~ instin~t;s. ., OW lli"h~, ~!6,j;ha,n. !W"Dem@nt,w!tl! .• ~er1'i:\' "t_.pr~eL!\f,!~d 
•· .. ccording to competent observers, mll~, \Ie ... mad..&'1t~ lfll a\lY, oon~e~ioll!!t<l. ,'\Vh~c~ cM~, yll~Q~lg: .~lll 

• 1IoOOOUnt f?r their mysterious reverence W~.thJl.p~in{lir ,l'cJle~d-=-1"n~ withol)qhe~~t l~ djlfi~ult. tD ,.ite :~?w 
·:ple of parity. . n"' i;,: :",', i .. ,thF-'lanfbe .anyagrPJlment8t!,IJ::~Ii!!,-w.llt,w.v\," to 
, On the British side obstacles to. ,understanding: f '!tII!~e.r.th'\JIl~st.P?'YlI1'nJt I#<!~est~J.i:Dr £8~ .co~~. 
'are no less serious. British obstinacy. is·just ..... prol- 0; T4e.l'-8tlcenge<'pf,:.M~' ;1'4p~!IS;,11Jj.oUt, ~!.Bcc yf!o,n-fdlan 

'verbisl as British adeptsbility, andnQ: .ideli .is more , :sclI8!Il~~. jlo\l9~fl\ln,l!i ~,,\elt\P1.0:vm!lnt, ~~s ,9~el}, r~t~er 
'. deeply rooted in British tradition than that,o! ,~aTi" ,,~yin8, slid Jby ,th,~ .til11e.th~Y .. arQrPu§Ii.~e.~ 1t~e ,y.ojm-

time supremaoy, There is a po~itioa1dllnipdl\liiIe! ,.t,~r ~oWd ~~oba~l:2",.)1ave; nOiPBlae~c~ ~o, go .. ,Wt,o )he 
eountry from which the Government is'oo ,<loubt; e ... _ p.~~ils .~~ hiS pol~oy,,, lIIS 8~yerSaTleswoJ;1l~Jar~lY 
nefitting, as indeed it should, but on;any-such. vital .grlU\t hiQl .. thl! r~hal)cespe. asks. for, .. '\'l!e;r .,!,o!,ld 
issue as the future of the navy it 'Wonld, be' iustas ! "prqo/l more readily. seize hold 9r:the idea put'. forward 
easy for the Conservatives t() rouse· up' dsmecratic ,,.111 man:r welI\be.rs ~f the. Ministerial}'arty .~h8~ ~he 
opinion as it has been for Labour to·divert·the, in- . : govll1'l\IIle~'s,assu~ing cQntrolofthe '. Bani<: '.of ~n
terest. Labour, RS the opening prooeeding8ofthe ,. gland wI¥! 1jhe ... only pbS8ible'w~:v.or deal~n_g. ~ith 
Brighton meeting tend to show, is inclined-t0.·;rsst.on ,: unemplpYII\ent, .. Tb,e oOIl~over~les. ~used .111' .the 
its oars, . It is a dangerous tendency, When Mr. fll\~y'~¥p jl) t~w Oi~ ~.ve.lent.'.~}lStl'nce'tO~his 
MacDonald returns from America he will have to *~~,;:8Ijldtb,e pre,sent In.o~ease.ln, ~he.~ank;rate 
face Parliament seriously for the first tiIJIe ~~oe he' ,bF~l1gs ~l\tO.f!1rlh!lr.!el:er}he,~harP.!~iV!~i?,~.'wh~Ch 

• assumed power iRSt May, He will 'hot find the' ·,ha!!lelnsted,fof some,tlm~ .betw,een .iinal\~Iersand 
transition from the atmosphere of ceremortit)us 'Halt' ,i1\dl/.BtrialMs, ,T)len" like . M~I ';:MaciD~na1d,' ·'¥r. 
to the rude handling that awaits him agre9able by J~h~IJ;la!\ ~.o, .for. ".11 his pop¥larlty \ 3"r~y b~ve /;0 race 

, any means, I think the analogy between. ,Pres. ident ".fI). ~.fiI\llnqlal,l'1ter~s~s. w.' ho~e, p?:",~r 1Il.~~reat as,that 
Wilson's en1lounter with Ci>ngrsss"raftel":h1fJ J ,qt~l;J,e".~ar~, ,1Ilell' .F,l~ally~ .no ,o~e ,,,expects. ~r. 
famous European tour and Mr. MaoDonald's.return, .!,H~l1d?rs?\1J!lget ~~)lghtlY~,ver}he. ,f\:n~t.o-Soviet 
to Parliament after the Amerioan visi~ comes .. from .• n,el!'!t~.atlo~" .~hat~v,er. may happen, 1')811 that 
an Amerioan source,' Judging f~omth8'Teactions:ill ,L,\bIlJlr.h,R\! ~~ f!1'" ~tPem\'ted it bas bO~d1i,ta~~led~he 
the Lpndon P~eo:s to the openlRg 'proeeediug8t.,at I "m~~~tal'dlng lI~obl~~~., 11;. has m.!'~e ~ }et'-nIt~ br~k 
Bright?n, on81S Inclined to brood on tills, .. nalogy;. i ,)y~tq. ~he .Coty'e~v;a¥v;e, poiioy, of ,sI~n~ t~gn~! ~ 
14~,. MacDonald's messag8 to Brighton' antioipat8ll; .. eyen ,t~e}or~es. r'~uld, ~ow..tin~ n~t, ~ ht,tl~ dilIlcul~ to 

. or~holsm, but the porlents are that ~ '8ntioipatioll/l"re~p'e. I.~m E!'!s:lan~ g~v~ ~~f a ~~I!n~? 
') rtll ~e 8I:ceeded. The Le.ft Wing! .of .. Labour. ,~t~~~.~,I;arh~e?~wjll~e~Id~~~~~c~~n~. 

IS rest,ve and rebels against the' oaubious" mo'VEt" l,f,iII s~t. up.l"~d, t~e ,\1otI?etJia~La~o~~~; en:er~d. 
me~t ·of the present~ver~~nt, '~nd, Oonse:. ,asafor~;l'lpoh~IO~,~~loh~'¥tbe,~~~k?~e~,'r't~. 
Vat,v88 .. nd Liberals ahke he. In, . wait, ,to' exploit., , " "Orms/lflo Qc(oiJJJr,~." . .! • " ,." . .'.' ,.. I 

. , .,' 

·.I~olr .!tttit1t1.' .. J,#ti.~u,~· , J' !'. • I' ~ I I ., 
',,' . ..' . 

OOMMISSAR KRASSIN."" " . '1 hinaticRSylum; he was essentially nation-oonsoious, 
{ ·l..EONID KRASSIN: HIS LIFE ANI:) 'WORK," and 'I he1was .. nmn not 'Of. theories but ,of realities 

- By Hrs WIFE LUBOV KRASSIN:'" ( Skeffingtoll,' and he never loBu sight of theaotual· ,eonditions·, ~nd 
London. ) 1929. 240m. 284p, 211~: ' .cimtil'lgencies of the time hEi lived in," ,(Japitaiism ""as 

,AMONg the Bolshevist vandals who' bverran RuSsia to him RS muoh' an abomination as to the .fire..eenng 
.. nd lai<\ her waste, Krassin aloneetands oonspicu- revolutiolUiries but as . a practical economist. tha» he 
oualy apart, the only pious soul who patiently're- 'was he realisad that therewassuohathingasharwless 
paired the havoc done. In order to serve hili unfortu.. 'ilapital whioh lIIIl"Ved 118 the etaft' of. industry, ,,all/the 
nate oountry. he oonquered his aversion fot .the· more 'so" in" \'elation' to . Russia, . impoverished 
hyd~eeded monster or .. the manY-headed Govern; bt the orushing war burdens on the one hand .-and 
ment." iustituted by the false benefactorS 'of huina- the Bolshevist vagaries on the other. It hurt hi~ to 

. nit,., Bond!' he agreed t~ join'the New Government lIeiithe' disagr .... ble policypursued,·by. itheRed 
as he ieelised quite olearly that if there were no sucoessors of the CBar, which had \'esulted in .R\lSSia . 
oheoking of the revolutionary aotion of .the lIew beIng treated RS an eoolllDio and social leper by, her 
authorities from within, the fanatics; 'those fond EUrope .. n neighbours. It was only due to his lofty 
believers in a wholesale revolution . throughout the statesmanship that . slowly the. perverse Commissars 
world would turn Russia into .. wilderness." Unlike bowed their heads before the hard eeonomiofact& and, 

,. hla mischievous day-dreaming coneagues, who aim.. . 'in order to help Krassin "in cutting out .. window 
.~fol;OImvertlng the whole world into an anarchis~ Into Europe," abandoned the poli~of hostility to 

, .'" J". \ I .. ;' I.) , _, 10 I It" ":', ,. .. It, \ I' «. 
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of under-consumption,aoeentuated by the fact t~ 
one of the most important consumers, the RU88iall 
mlU'ket, was etill stricken with acute anmmia." 

Monopoly of foreign trade was his petschem. 
which as Commissar he proolaimed, and though at 
first this supposedly narrow move on Krassin's part 
was received with distruet, "Krassin was particular-· 
ly pleased with this development owing to. the faot ~ 
that Italy recognised the new Russian regime un· 
conditionally, that is to aay, without any reservation 
whatever as to the monopoly of foreign usde prevail
ing in Russi ...... While in Paris, Krassin concen
trated mainly on steering French trade into the read)' 
channel of the soviet state monopoly." While doing 
a giant's work in his official capacity, he also found 
time to encourage scientific research, to patronise 
an orphanage and to found a museum. By )lis death 
Russia stands widowed and paralysed. This is an 
extremely fascinating biography-a wife's tender 
tribute-of a person so formidable Bnd yet so pathetic 
that to read it is to bless his memory. 

K. VENUOOPAL RAO. 

THE WORLD'S IRRIGATION SYSTEUS. 

capital". Lenin was far from being intolerant of 
the bourgeois in Krassin, for he knew only too well 
that he .. was a cultured man and a scbolar and had 
besides great experience in practical mattErs, 
qualities which were lacking in most other mem! en 
of the Soviet Government." At a time when It 
offered him the means of saving bis country [rom 
utter collapse, he readily accepted at Lenin's in
vitation a subordinate post in the Minist· y of 
Transport. Though nominally an understudy, it f,ll 
to him first to initiate and then, as Commissar of 
Commerce and ; ndustry, to establish the foreign 
trade of Russia. Ever since the advent of the Reds 
in power, Russia had been forcibly, and with good 
reason, condemned to live in a state of close isola
tion, for fear le3t along with her goods, the subver
sive Bolshevik dogma should be smuggled. To add 
to this misery, the obstin~te German advance into 
the heart of Russia, the!' Czechoslovakian and 
Polish revolts and the internsl chaos had 
destroyed all traces of her domestic credit. It 
required a Krassin at this juncture to recreate a 
solvent Russia out of a mass of debris. As a prelimi
nary to laying down his broad and robust plan of 
reconstruction known as the New Economic Policy 
hG met General Ludendorff and persuaded him to THE THIRSTY EARTH. By E. H. CARRIERo. 
withdraw his troops from Russi". Then it was that ( Christophers, London. ) 1928. 22cm. 10/6. 
he took upon himself to woo the European powers IN the very first Chapter of the book the author takes 
hostile to Bolshevism into opening commercial us mercilessly into the very hetlrt of the Sahara and 
rehtions with his country. Successfully so to do letlves us murmuring like the wandering children of 
he made a prolonged stay in Paris and London a.~ Isra81. Then like Moses he comes to our help: he 
Russia's trade delegate. By force of sincerity, he b0res tl hole into the arid sand, and up comes to the 
persutlded tbe }i'rench Republic and the British surface a spring of clear bubbling water. Gradually 
Government to set their sa,l to a commercial luxuri.<nt vegetation flourishes around the place, and 
treaty, the provisions of which were btar' we have an "island of fertility in a sea of desert ... · 
deliborat:;J.:f viobtod-to Krassin's intense Thus at the very outset the author touches his key---. , 
sorrow:"-by the powers at Moscow. However, not note, namely, that the soil of the desert is very fer-
long after, Krassin's enduring pritlCiples triumphed tile and wh~t it needs is the magic touch of wa.terto 
over the w himsicol notions of the Bolshevists, so bring out its amazing fertility. 
much so that "it must have boen a bitter pill for L311in Througbout the book his one "im has been to 
to b,we to declare thst the organisation of the re- show us how man has been occupied from the earliest 
soorces of the State on tl b"sis of rationing was I time in this great struggle with the adverse forces of, 
premstu,o. "ince he c.nd the m"jority of the commu- climate tlnd soil, and how the mtlster-mind that he.s· 
nist leaders sincerely believed that Russia stood on tmnsmuted ores into metsls htls fin9.lIy succeeded in 
the threshold of commcmism. In the spring of 1921 many parts of the globe in converting the desert into 
tha supraJ"e Economic Council decidod to permit a garden. . 
privtlte persons to engage in r2t"il trade, and the In tl couple of chtlpters he deals with the gener~l 
Govnnment r"lee.,'td ito hold on a hrgJ me~hods of irrigation and some of their "dvantage!J. 
number of smoll indllstrbl underbking." Thl:; And "ner giving a short survey of the irrigation sys
W:lS tbe first in';I::,lment of the New Economic tenD of the Ancient World, he bkes us on a tour. 
Pol ic.y which w'\s des'ignGJ primarily to all".y round the globe to study Modern Irrig"tion. 
the discontent of th., pe3sOlnts tlnd thus to stimuhte In our waJ\derings through the S"hara we he~r
production. It wa, followed by the (luthoristltioa of the crecking of the rope agtlinst the pulley and th& 
a. corbin number cf mi:ted state and capittllist eilter- incessant trickling of the stre"ms. We notice how 

. " the old Basin system of Irri"!ltion on the Nila hIlS prJses. _ D 

It was Kr:',,-sin's tlmbition, htld he been allowed boel! msde perennial by the modern Barrage and 
a free band "Old iJad the Bolshevist leaders evinced tl C"nals. We cross many oases abounding in data 
desire to regerd the monebry oblig"tions of their palms snd retlch the shores of the Mediterranean. 
conntry as s~cre~, to illvita foreign ""pitsl into Here our eyes are c"ptivated with the terre.ce and 
Russia "sufi1c',!nt to "b50rb the norm,! production "huena " gardening of Spain, and the fsmous :' fo.n
of furei~n indu.try. He s"w that Europe 8S a whole I bnili" of It"ly. We are surprised at t~e glaC\~ IT

-and indeed Amorica too-was going through a I rig"tion in the Swiss uplands, and the Tldul Iniga. 
phnse of overproduction and that in Europe at leflSt , tion of Shat-al-Arab, whioh supports the largest area 
the Cs\\~O of sll trouble was the unususl phenomellon I of Mesopotsmian date cultivation. And we Mnnot 
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""flWiook 'he,.most perfect: Irrigation by' Gravi*:r in 
"\ the land bueen the Tigris and the Euphrates. 
~ As we Prooeed eastwards through Persia and 
Mongolia we notice a considerable number of 0a;'es 
and 80me terrace il'l'igstiolL The deep leees of ChIna 
Is studded with water-holes, and out .up into blocks 
by rivers so that water has to be lifted for irrigstion. 

, Then we pass on through Alaska to the rich loam 
01 Canada where water-logging and .. alkali spot. " ~ , 
are prevented by proper drainage. We find the same 
troubles in the United States, where the surface is 
further carved into caiions, so that Storage Reservoirs 
and wells with pumps are a common feature of irrig .... 

· tion he,·e. 
Through Mexico we oro.s over to South America. 

where our wondering gaze once agsin meet. the ter~ 
race oulivation on the alluvial fano, and the .. de.ert 
osses ". We pass through Argentine with cloude of 
·loou.ts above our head, and we are narurally surpris
ed when we are told that it has abundant harvests 
and world trade for it. products. 

We cross thY.?gh seas and land in Australia. 
· only to discov'erthat it is one grest artesian b ... in· 
Due to it. brackish nature, however, the artesian 
water is rarely u.ed for irrigation. 

And when we come to India we find that it pos
ees.es the grestest irrigation works in the world 
-torage reservoirs and take-off cana" in the North, 
.tanks in the South, and wells everywhere. 

At last we return home and show to olU" dearel!t 

ones the reminiocences 01 cur world tour. . Am<1ng , 
the many. we prize most the dates of Mesopotamia, . 
the orsnges of Sevilla, the raisino of V sleneia, the .. 
almonde of Alioante, the wine of Oporlo, and ·the 
Rose of SharolL And there are some works of'en
gineering skill which we shall never forget.; . for in
stanoe, to give you only a solitary inotanoe, who csn . 
ever forget thst giant wheel in Syris, whieh lifts 
water into an aqueduct 70 feet high? 

The above is a summary of only the irrigstion 
systems in the world. Be.ides, this book contains 
exhaustive information on variou. other subjects. 
The reader will be astonished with the vast know
ledge of History and Geogrsphy he has acquired 
from it. perusal. And the young irrigation engineer 
will have learned plenty of useful Geology and 
Botany from it. The book is really interesting and 
very instructive. 

Only at tim.. the author forgets himself, and 
goes into such minute details of History nnd Admi. 
nistration, that we actuslly forget we are reading a 
a book on IrrigstiolL And he might have avoided 
unnecessary repetition, of which, I am afraid, there 
is too much. 

The author has very cleverly combined the rise 
and fall of the Great Empires with the flourish and 
decline of their agrisulture. And in his concluding 
lines he advises us to go .. forward to the 1snd " and 
not" baok to the lsnd" if we want cur country to 
prosper. 

G. N. GOKHALE. 

EARLY COLONIAL POLICY OF ENGLAND. 
"THE CAMBRIDGE HISTORY OF THE BRI

TISH EMPIRE, Ed. by J. HOLLAND ROSE, 
A. P. NEWTON and E. A. BENIANS. Vol. I. 
The Old Empire from the Beginnings to 1783. 
(C!Wbridge University Press.) 1929. 25cm. 
931p. 351-. 

-THIS C~bridge History of the British Empire has 
been planned in eight volumes, of which the first 
three will relate to the general history of British 
imperial expansion and polioy, the next two volumes 

· will form part of the Cambridge Eistoru (If I,.dia 
·(Vols. V and VI) and deal with modern India, and 
the lsst three w ill take up the separate histories of 
• the self-governing Dominions. Great interest na
turally oentres now upon the British Commonweslth 
of Nations in whioh, aooording to Mr. Curtis, "govern
ment rests on all the shoulders of all its oitizens who 
are fit for government" and whose very nature and 
purpose ought to be to enlarge that olass. The Empire, 
it mDY b. prophesied with absolute oertainty, oannot 
endure, "unless it oan realise its oharaoter as a Com
monwealth in time, by mending the burden and oon
hoI of ita supreme funotions to every communitT 
whioh it reoognisse as fit for responoible govern
.menl" The disoretionary power of the Empire to 
rsoognlse tha degree and amount of potentiality and 
fitness to enjoy responsible government that may be 
the 'P08llession of any PMt of the Commonwealth. 
may be and is being qU'lStioned by a growing num-

· bu of people, But the fundamental oon08ption of an 

enduring Commonwealth and of it. essential attri. 
buteo remains the same. And we are glad that the 
Syndios of the Cambridge U niversity .. l'~ess have 
taken in hand the scheme of a comprehensive 'fiistpry 
of the British Empire, following the plan of the
Cambridge Modena H .. toru and similar series and 
utilising the talents and contributions of many 
specialists and scholars in the different parts of the 
subject. 

This volume oovers the first phase of British 
imperial expanoion down to the disruption of Ame
rica whose schism however did not lead to a positive 
set-back in the history of freedom, !IS w"" feared, the . 
people of the U.S.A. assuming responsibility for the 
guarantee of freedom throughout the American 
oontinent. The pre.ent volume deals with the 
growth of the first British Empire when the cel)tre of 
imperial grs.vity 1sy nOr09S the AUs.ntic. and the 
foundationo of the esstern and tropical empires had 
only just been bid. 

The volume deals. first, with the mMitime record 
of the English race from 1485 to 1569 whe;. the 
epooh of Anglo-Spsnish hostility was inangurated 
and then with the typical Elizstethan era of. colo
nisation dominated by interests of commerce; with 
America. Dr. Holland Roee tel" us clearly the pro
gress of sn-power for which Eng1snd .posses.ed 
great natur.:l advantages and illustrates the· vital 
connection between national uni*:r at home and 



eo'loriial'-secuiity; ;''l'Iie',nftri'x'of -l8rge -'lium lielli"of' thti kdvaiilfli·made by writers like Berlr'lejl dn, th", , 
emigrai'its . to~," ~\rt~rlca; 'in the '-apoeho! 1618-164,S{ ¢onception of the Empire as a gigantic .onmierciaL, 
wldeh'Pt'ofessorNeW'tOn'csl1s the "Great Emigra.: agency; but'the growing IItrength of the English 
tion",'-wiisnot merJly accldentally eoitteidentBl with' idea of 1lbe omnipotence of Parliament was bound to' 
the'stniggle of the Thirty Years'War ;futinthe-New'J ~ irito.conflict with the concepts of natuzallaw 
E'iigland settlementsttie effects -ofEuropeaiJevetdis, ~nd the ,-eontraetuBl theory of government which 
were only iMirect, 'ani!' English domestiC! trol1bles' formed tlu!chief diBlectic weapons of the Americans, 
e:terted most influence. '- Even as early as' tbis i>eribd" Irhepol.ltica1,theory of the American Revolution.",;" 
New England saw the' establlslurient of acbnfeder~;' bradled in the Protesbnt and democratic theory of 
tion of colonies for defence sgainstthe Indians,the ~heRsf~rq1!l~ion and built on Locke's ideas. The' 
Dutch and the French. The present claim, of the· generalllallses which made it difficult for the Eng
sUperior white races' to exercise a beneficent and iish &nd the "Americ$ns to understand one another 
pAhlntal control over coloured snd less advanced' ~ere numerou~ and profound;" many of them have 
r~ces, had, evet'dn'the 17tllcellroy, its counterpart;' teen, r~m:ov, ed, bY, the passage of time," according the 
as deserlbed by Mr. lIe'adlam, in tbe denial' by ~ehlgh",uthority of Trevelyan, " while on the other 
sbme jurists tQ Jalial\' inhabitantS the 'pos~ibiBty 'Of ,and the differ!!nce of race is much greater today ... 
sovereign rights M~r-their" tel-r\tbries: "l"-lle'#'elr"'- rrhe Bt~ry of the war is supplemented by a chapter on 
marked difference between the colonia1":rej(rii!iticS~" he literat\ll~and the social life of the old Empire. 
of the early Stuarts and the NavigatidhAc~s 6fdtom- '"are a~ked,by the study of America's struggle 
wen -and later shows the emergence of' tbe idtpor:.., fo~ independence; to note the lesson that an Empire 
tarice of the naval pow-er and thefonndation Of', need not necessarily fall to pieces when it has be
ilnperial unity "upon ali Eiconomicbasis: 'Sodri!aftilr come great and,that the U.S.A. has" an inspiring 
the emergence' of' a 'definite 'pblicyasregardStllli" Ilessoh ,to offe~ to the second British Empire which has 
colonies in administration, acts of trade arid naviga-' I grown up sillce that event" ; and in its own growth 
non, there began sli;o' t~ oPerate'thosedentrirugal arid solidsritt it has shown that II an indefinite 
rorces which made ,the ()olonies separate organl.sins, I number of States may be held together in a union 
with peculiar aspirations and interests. This' waS' : whlchhas n:o~the radical defect~ of the old colonial 
l~rgely due to,the birth of a ~colonial-born' generation ,sy-stell'!." 
and the assimilation offoreign' strains in the colo-! 'The 1'eal 'Contribution of the Americ!lons to the 
nies, while same colonies like New York werem&d&' I cause of freedom has thus been the effective union of 
cosmopolitalt'in c'ha.Mcter by accidents of history. i aiHheh States in a large commonewealth anti in the 
While from 1660 for more than a century the.Home.- --efforts--aoo--sacrifices by which the unity of that 
Government viewec,l. the Plalltation as a ,~ource of eammonevealth, has been preserved. 
raw materiaJs and tropical products, there wak no ,-, The volume contains a large amount of useful 
at~empt.at all made to adapt, colo'1ialadmi$tration 'altd recondite matter regarding the colonial policy 
to the changing conditions of colonial.Jife,norto i of,Erigla.nd'and the working of the Committees of 
formulate any, fUl)daf!1entat p~i,nciples. of, coloW!!'l ! Thade, 'as well as about the European wars of the 
policy, British policy towards the colonies was '17th and 18th centuries which so largely increased 
moulded by the conceptions of the Merc!>ntile System; the' complexity of the system, while due notice 

, and even Burke wrote: "There is no situation ill has been taken of the concepts of international 
~hich wealth is not strength, and commerce ls'not l~w' that were developed during the period, The 
wealth." This was in 1762; and even statesmen gai...xy6fthe authors who havp collaborated in the 
likeChatham were the products of tb.is influence, produ~tion 'of this volume is striking, in spite of 
The tendency to measure colonial values,' by Death having sriatched away two, Professons Eger
commercial. and not human, stand3rds set the ton'imd Alvord. Tlce bibliography is strikingly full, 
West Indies above the, New England ahd Middle partHiularl;v', as regards official sour~es prese~ved 
Colonies and 'resulted in the' development of slavery in the national, colonial and foreIgn archIves_ 
'arid the preference for slave colonies. Even Bucha We' wish however that the general tone of 
'mJnd as Burke's valued Guadeloupe with its slave treatment' W8S less dominated by a seIlBe of self-satis
plantations, more than half' the continent of North faction' which' unconsciously helps in the streng
'Amedca. thening of the idea that the British Commonwealth 
, ' ~nother fundamental d~fect of the old SystelD t of Whites) i's the best of all possible dispensation.s. 
'was that, w1!ile it Mc the internal affa1rsof th~ " ' C. S. SRINlVA8ACHARI. 
colony to the control of its own 8S~e~hly, ~t jnclu~- i 
ed overseas trade as forming part of imperial affairs I 
as if internal' dev'eIOPlD,' 'en,'t is', not' lnseparab,IY,' con- 'I 

'nected with eJdernal trkde: ., Cololtial' loy&l~y' to the 
home coU't,try deali ned owing to want of exercise; I 
and the 'growth to maturity of colonial assemblies· 
was bound to produce (lonflicts with the integrity Of 
the j!rerollatlves of the Colonial' 'G'dverhors ~na of 
the O~deTs, m Council. . '. i 

Thi! chapter 'on the Constitution 'of'the'Emjiitel' 
from"B~on 'to'Black8tone is' interestit\g"a~ 'it sh'o\'Vs 

, , "MULTIPLE P.li:RSONALITY. 
"r'i-l't' ·t:lUMAN FACTOR IN INDUSTRVAND 

'POL1T'ICS. AN APPEAL TO THE' CHUR
'CHES. By 'ALFRED HOOK. (King.) 1929. 220m, 

211p. S/6. . 
'!lHE book is, written in the inter<;st "o,fpeace and 
gopdwi,ll jllthe worl~ a.nd the p~lnHp.,al thesis. of 
the author. is that 1t l~ onlY, by; u.nderstandmg 
'hqman hature that our dIffic~ltles l~ m~ustry and 
ipoliticli'can'be got over. It 18 the Ignormg of the 
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hum~:.otor that bu CSWled the present uurest iu 

,jndu and inst .. billty in politios, in his opinion. 
The first half of the book Is for this resson devoted Co 
an analysis of the psychology of man, bsscd on the 

·doctrine of evclution, tracing things back even to 
inorganic naturs. Although che nature of the sub-

o human animal thows light on the psychology of man 
we believe the author has pursued the former inquiry 
,~far for the purpose of the book. The author's 
theory of will in man is distinctly fatalistio sinoe he 
says that if a particular act of man is undesirable 
or oriminal the whole man shouid not be bh.med and 
'labelled as a bed man or a criminal; it need hardly be 
said that this theory is f..tal to ail senoe of moral 
regponsibility. He bases his advoo"cy of toleration 
'and foregivene88 on this fatali9m. One key-notion 
in the author's treatment of modern problemg is that 
of a dual or even a multiple peroonality in one indi
vidual man; he explains it as the regult of two or 
more codes of condnot, the religions node, the sooial 

.code, the business code and so fortb. If therefore life 
'appears 88 a mosaio of disoonnected activitie., nct 
forming parts of a coherent serieg of actions we ought 
,not to he surprised; in flOOt a patohwork of inoonsis
tenoies is in his opinion the normal feature of all 

'our lives. Religion and eduoation, the author regards 
-as the two formative agents affeoting oharacter. 
Referring to the former in Great Britain he advises 
the olergy to refrain altogether from talting sides in 
.th0ge things which divide men and set their face 
.against instilling a p..mcular theology in the minds 
. cf children: this we think is a sound piece of advice. 
fle \rishes for a new Churoh which might reoognize 

o the plaoe it might fill in Iluman life by oonstant en
,couragement of sympathetio laymen instead of anta
gonising them by formularies, ritllal, dootrines which 
they regard as of little importanoe. So far as the 
effeot of eduoation haa been to produce a notion that 

.. an eduoated olass was superior to a working class the 
author deplores it. He also deprecateg the misap
plied education of to-day whioh wastes energy on 

o subnormal children whioh should be drafted in
to practical work: and meohanical subjeots. Very 
few however will agree with the author when he 

-says thst even in seoondary eduoation a much larger 
place should be given to practical and teohnioal as 
distinot from purely mental training. In tha U ni
versity he regards the classioal education as ullJUited 
to a democratio sooiety and expresses his preference 

; for Mathematics and 80ienoe. 

MOBt of the puules in industry would be solved 
if people reslize that both employers and the 

.employee& are the produot of their present e:r:pe
'rienoe reacting upon their social heritags and are 
not perverse in any peouliar sense. The Tamedy 
in the opinion of Mr. Alfred Hook is to ohange 
the uperienoes and ideas whioh create the parti

-eular psychology or 'personality' as he calls it 
,of the opposing CbBS98. In other words the employed 
man should be continuously taught to see the position 

·of industry from the employer's point of view by 
plaoing before him atstemante about the output, the 
unit ooet of produotion, the unit profit or loas and 
like items; only that he stipUlates for truth or 
honesty in all the statements mad.. One very good 

. advice given by the author ie that those who are not 
'concerned with the dispute should not take sides 
"crying out for the overwhalming viotory of one of 
the parties." The description he has .given of the 
SeRBe of insecurity as the most powerful factor making 
for industrial unrest ie admirable in its psyohologi
cal analysis and deserves to be carefully thought out 
by the employing ol8IIS. So far as the unrest is dus to 
the monopoly of material things in the 'standard of 
I ife' of the mS!lS8!l the remedy is aooording to him co 
Uain the child to find eatisfaotion in immaterial 

things; in this sphere the Church ought to 40 a graM 
deal by insisting on a spiritual standard of valuea 0 

so that desires may not spring so euily as they do 
aooording to current standards. One almost thinn 0 

that Mr. Hook is taking a leaf out of the boot of the 
Esstern -seer and prophetl-sll the lIlUIle there- is a 
modioum of truth in his suggestion. He does 
not believe in tho deprivation of the wealthy as a 
means of eliminsting the desires of the poorer olasses; 
in other words, he has no faith in the spoliation pro
posed by communism. As for unemployment 
insurance h~ regard. it only as a palliative and not 
a remedy; the ordinary man would not work if 
his position is secure. In order to induce tha 
workers to produoe more he suggests that the 
employer should restriot his own drawings to a 
reuonable remuneration for the work of mansgement 
and a fixed rat. of intsrest and use the balanoe for 
creating a Fund for equalizing dividends as well as 
wages BO that they may not be reduced in times of 
depression; this is an ucellent suggestion which 
ought to find favour with the employers and finanoi
en. The range of higher salaries of the mansger 
olass is in his opinion too great rel"tively to the 
wage of the ordinary worker and ought to be curtailed 
in order to remove a sense of hostility on the Bide of 
the worker. 

In tile sphere of politics the author applies his. 
theory of double personality in order to inculcate 
tolerance and underst .. nding. We must not test the 
politioal aotions of a psrty leader by our private 
stsndards but must judge him by -our own politicsl 
stsndard; the politioian i. the product of "hiS e:r:peri. 
encss snd does not lie or deceive beoause he is fond 
of falsehood but because it is a means to some end 
which he desires in virtue of his 'politioal personality.' 
Of course such a philosophy runs nounter to all the 
tesohing of Gladstone, Morley and_their sohool. In 
any cass there is muoh pungent crltioism in the 
author's delineation of the present political· system 
in Great Britain. The only thing that reconoiles UB ' 
to the party system, he says, is the knowledge that 
no other system would work in Britain. The 
prinoiple that the will of the majority must pTavail 
is not dominant in the mincls of the citizens; what 
ought to be done is to inculcate in the 
yonng the prinoiple of honesty as the test of 
all our aotions and he calls upon the Churoh to teach 
a new conception of truth and bonour to the 
oommunity. The deadening influenoe of the party 
system ought to be put an end to by permeating exist
ing p..mes with an idea of promoting national 
interests instead of seotional interests. Fi nally the 
author expresses the hope that a reoognition of our 
own limitations as well as those of other men will 
bring men together in mutual tolerance by under-. 
standing the human factor in matters industrial .. 
well 88 political. Although we do not agree with a 
I args portion of the author's psyohological theory, 
espeoially with his notion of the multi,le personality 
in man, we aooept most of his Plactioal conolusions 
which are based upon an intimate knowledge of the 
present industrial and political problems. His suit' 
gestions digplay a vigorous nommonsense and are 
aotuated by fine feeling about social wel'are. His 
appeal to the Churches io take a leading part in the 
task of reconoiliation ought not to go unheeded. 

V.N.G. 

BUDDHA'S OWN TEAcHINGS. 
GOTAMA THE MAN. By C.A. F. RYHS Df.V1D8. 

. (Luzac.) 1928. 170m. S02p. 316. 
IN spite of the faot that bookstalls are aln>ady 
flooded with lives of Gotama ihe Buddha by diffe
rent authors, this new book oannot ,be called supel'-

• 
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nuous as it "aims to get nearer the truth about the 
life and worth of its subiect" by dealing with 
Ootarna the Man. Coming from the -pen of one, who, 
herself .. veteran scholar, was wedded to the late 
renowned Dr. T. W. Rhys Davids, the work would 
be hailed with a sense of pleasure and expectation by 
all students of Buddhism, some of wbom are likely 
to be shocked to see thAir Teacher divested of all 
his superhuman attributes, and the old records being 
treated with the greatest scepticism about their vera
citv. But the rationally-minded reader will have 
patience enoll gb to go through its pages, for the first 
prophet of rationalism was none else than Buddha. 

The author tells us in the beginning that the 
book "deals with the mes"age itself. The man is 
here ... there is no sys/pm of metaphysics or of ethics; 
here is what we call religion;" and in order that we 
shouJd feel like men who hnd come in contact with 
the Buddha 2500 years ago and received his message, 
tbe author has given an autobiographical form to the 
work. She makes Gotama the Buddha himself 
speak to us from a deva-world. 

It wO'.lld not surprise anyone if the faithful look
ed upon this contrivance as no less than sacrilege. 
For it presupposes that the Buddha did not attain 
Nirvana but that he still lives in another hody in 
anotber worJd! Mrs. Rbys D~vids tells uS that the 
way to the Home ( she does not tell us how it is like) 
"finisheR not wif;h nny earth-life, no matter how 
holy it may have been." 

In the opening chapter Gotama tells us how the 
Tripi/nlm hooh contain a good deDI of supergrowth, 
and describes the education he receiverl at home, the 
influence of the caravans' wancler-Iust upon his 
mind and how be saw sickness, old age and death in 
the Bame ml\n-bis description being somewbat at 
variance with the Scriptures. Here the auibor brinp,s 
to light one more a"pect of his Great Renunciation: 
she "8VS that the hero did not steal out of his house, 
th.t h~ rode forth attended hy his retinue and went 
to V.sali to sturlv the neW doctrine of Fardhamfina 
( Mahiivira). But she does not quote any satisfact
ory authority in support of her new theory. 

Shp bas likewise made many sbtelT'ents which 
are not in keeping with the Pali Canon end in sup
port of whirh she bas not nuoted ROUlld cutrority 
throllghout the h"rlv of the hook. A few instances 
will Rnffke. (1) She RSvP on p. 1~ that (ioj;.'lma was 
not shpltereif in " Im'urious way wbrn adolFscent as 
descrihed in tpp !'!crintl11es. 19.) Ahout Gobma's 
woroeninf! of th" !-ody phe "'YR. "T!>o ho ,ks make too 
m11ch of it." I~) Tpev tell us thd Gotom,,'.s ",cetic 
friends ~ol-ppned him tlle Je •• !>eceH<e he h,,~ ~iyen 
up p.,lsl:ArHi .. co, She ~"\V~ this is nnt:ruE'. (4) Accoj"d~ 
ing to the Book", tlle Blld~ll" ""Iled j;he we." j·o the 
r.psc:,,~i(\n of m;C'prv fOB Pf1i''{¥1rili (p~th ), the ~l1trnr 
wonl" r"va 11< hel 'ove tl,qt it w"s mnn"n ( way). (0) 
On p 103 (intoll'" i, mode to toll us j;hd hi.s comno.
nion Ann;; Fon~"nn .. "'''. 'nnl the some :1, onA of the 
13'"),,,,'\ne who h"d visited him when he W'\5 9n inf,nt 
o.n".:r"t the r.tory of Vappa's waiting for years is 
" fahle. 

--...:~ 

on the Way and Wayfaring, and the author, disel .. 
ding his first ,nessage as reproduced in the Trilr.aka, 
reconstructs it from his memory ( i, e. her own 'ima
gination). The message thus reconstructsd (p, 4.2) 
is very simple-Evasion of the two uieremes, self. 
mortification and self-indulgence and the four 
Noble Truths. 

. The much-encrusted vel'l!ion of this message iD 
the Tripi/aka is ably discussed by the author, SlIe 
thinks that the original message did not use the w6"rd 
Talhiigala; and that Gotama did not think of ills 
while speaking about the four Truths, but of 
happiness. 

Her contention in Chap. IV that "the very 
worthless addition on anallii, the non-self," Willi 

made to the Buddha'" teaching later on by the monkB 
ought to rouse excitement among the ortbodox oircles 
of the Buddhists, for the theory is one of the funda
mentals of modern Buddhism. But the author has 
taken great pains to show how it crune to be th&re 
owing to the different conuotations of the word al/iJ 
(Atman). The Buddhist theory of rebirth without a 
continuous self or soul appears to reason to be un
tenable. Many are the feats of logic the Buddhist. 
have to practise in the defending Rebirth by the law 
of Karma without there baing Ii. self-&mle link of the 
sufferer's existences. The analogies of ligbting a. 
lamp from another, or a river's flow being called the 
same though the particles of water are oontinually 
changing are often quoted to prove that there is no 
necessity of continued existence of the self (allii), 
Mrs. Rhys Davids thinks thnt this absurd theory ia 
an overgrowth. She calls the soul, spril; or self aB 
Man or the man-in-man ( in the case of women, the 
man· in-woman ). The author shows the debt to 
Sankhya ( printed throughout with nn ending long 
(ii) wbich Gotamn was in ; she denounces the way in . 
which the latar monks regarded the man as a bundle 
of five khandhas. Rhe happily desoribes rapt; 
musing (jhiina ) as seeking to lesson man's ills by 
concentrating on man as being virtually In another 
world. 

On p. 87, many revelations Me made to the lay 
re"der; e. g. the very centre of the Buddba's t~aching 
was the man as wayfarer through the worlds; it WaB 
the Jains who msde Karma their chief mandate and 
the Brahmans had to absorb it in their pbilosophy~ ; 
snd Y sjnavalky",'s Upanishad WBS compiled in 
Buddha's time. 

In Chapters VI and' IX, tbe author introduces us 
tothe fellow-workers and disciples of the Buddha, 
who bad the "Way-messsge" as the thin~ ne! rast their 
hesres Bnd who had msde him their 'word-willer". 
She says that they hed hed no greater reverenc. 
for him than that I-a discovery not too palatable to 
pe swallowed ty the good Buddhists of today. 
Gotama tells the author that in the heginning he and 
his companions bad got no w ish to be monks; tbat 
for a ye,. they had decided to remain laymen and 
that they took robes through the insistence of Ko~\hita 
.. Brohman. Mrs. Rbys Davids's Gotema does not 
speak too guardedly when he passes the follow ing 
remarks on bis disciples: 

In Chrt-p, JJT~ ~fl:F'1" p'nin~ thr('l11fYh pf~ various IITbey were often lazy, world'y,quarrelaome, ImpurE'; foo 
8.ttf,tnph~ to RPPR- the ~T r]} of manki nd, G('lt~m~ is mueh given to P8tef'ming 'tbe monk al .uGh.lndependent)J 
m~dR to nam~ thp ~Tv·ci91 fefltnrpc; of hiR fPvelation. of his wort,h; too nn:ziou8 for the favour of a lalt, which 
He tru Tv R~:Vr. th94: t.hp. W~lY of h';s time anti COllntrv th,.y rated 88 inferior to their own worth·' (p. 91 ). ( 
was f'hot .vprv~hing W.A pre .. rrih~iI h<forehand. 
PreAcriheif wpre thA ","v. bv wb:e.), j'A mi,.,bt comp Th~t this rEmsrk is not exaggerated is fully borne 
to hon(mr in f'hie world: ";'ppcr;hpd were ':he weVA out hy the 'Vi nay'" texts. 'Ihis W8S the natural 
by w!>ioh 1,,, mir.ht reoch rfl!'eL" "crp"ner. Tbe sequence of sHowing any man -prcmiscuously to 
m"n~~t,. "ivon to (i0tOlT'fl "',,' "f "'n,,,",m (on. become a member (f the Sangha. 
of the nU'lint wOTilA coined hy th0 ;,.\1(}o.) to illdA'e for' Gotruns's speoial service to tbe bymen of his 
hiMPelf withOllt going through the pre~crilled man- day was, the autbor tells us, that he taught man as 
nR~ nnd formR.· --·H~ tell;-~; Jat-;;-that for him abimsl wal Dot a centrel 

Ootama thought Over this m!\ndate or message' word •• ii was wiih ih. J.ine (p. 116). 
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belOg rightly his own priest. "He ranked the man 
here~ae not inferior to the Brahman. Man was 

·thus the worder of his own gospel. Woman did not 
oonnt save aa an instrument of passion and as 
mother"I' . 

The short notes on different women-disciples of 
· the Buddhs in Chap. IX are very instructive. Got&llla 
may rightly be reg,."ded ae a pioneer of female eman

.·eil!ation, albeit according to his own ideals. 
• A p"""ge in tho Samafllhphata-Bulla (Dlgha 

Nikaya l) i9 oorreotecfby the author on p.153. The 
passage tells us of the power of a recluse to call up 
a' mentsl body '-a miniature likeness of one's fona. 
Bhe accuses the Tripi~"ka writers of having al tered 
the Buddha's wording like other unworthy editors. 
But on p. 162 she herself calls up certain verses from 
her Gotama's memory although they were never b ... 
fore reoorded to have been uttered by him, and simi
larly in many plaoes tries to oorreot the originaI 
psssageB to make them fit in with her ideas of the 
reaI teaching of the Buddha. Why she should dany 
equal liberty to the Bhikkhus, one oannot oomprehend. 

Chapters VII and VIII give us a gr .. phio account 
of the work ana the tendenoies at work within the 

oherished NirvAna 
other world ! 

enters a new young body in an· 

The style of the book is raoy, but often it is 
quaint. A good 00 .. 01' now words have been ooined 
by the author, chiefly of S:lxon origin. Though the 
words sound strange, they are oonnot .. tiva; e. g.' 
.R1ho.dfll!88 ; Mare-know/edge, w:;",deryears; very man: . 
world.willing: /n-o/herman; more-war/king; man·in·' 
man; monkwarilled; m'lT'ewarding; ItkPable; and 
dozens of others. Although teohnicoU, the book is 
sure to interast the laymlln. • 

Mrs. Rhys Davids must b. Ilongr"tuhted upon 
the fortibd, with which she h»s sat to winnow 
modern Buddhi>rtic philosophy-a work at whioh 
women. are better adept. than man. Let her theories. 
not be blindly accepted or fanatic .. Uy rejected, 
but be carefully sif!ed and ·worthed'. We hope 
she will be spared long to add more and mOre vslu
able tre'ltises on Buddha's religion to her aIre",dy 
long list. 

C. V. JOSHI. 

SHORT NOTICES. 
Bangh... Gomma summarises his philosophy by SOCRATES IN AN INDIAN VILLAGE. By F. L. 
8aying: "The worth of life lies in man's will in BRAYNE. (Oxford University Press. ) 1929. 210m. 

,choosing the better; not in man being a nothing. " 
He summarises his religion by saying that the life 130p. Rs. 4/-. 

·of man is a way to the goaI and not a going out into THE book is a record of hypothe~icaI oonverss-t 
no/-life (p. 119). He compi!.ins that the monks have tions of Socr"tes-who is in faot tha "uthor-with the' 
turned his positive teaohing \l1l!Iide down, and vill"gi!1'S of the Gurg'~on District, where the author· 

· III negative word is made the characteristic note of spanc sevaral ye,.,,3 lIS Dapucy Commissioner of 
his philosophy. The influenoe upon Buddhism of the I>istrict. Of course thaarguments in the book were 
Zorosster, who taught the Highest as the Good and used actuaIly by the author on numerous oooasions, 
from whom the .BrahmBn brothers of the S~ngha hBd during his oonversations with the villagers. 
imported the Fire-cult, will interest the reader, i In e!>ch convers~tion Socratss brings out some 
though one may not readily believe in whst the fault, some bad practice of the vill~gars or some in-, 
author says about it. oonsistency of behaviour, with 10gic,,1 argument and 

In Chap.' X, Gotama again aCOU8e. his monko in plain blunt speech. No side of the villagRrs' life 
~f h~ving millrepresented him on many points, espe- is left untouohed. The sooial and religious customs· 
· oiBlly on his ideas of having to pass through many of the villagers, their ideas about morality, their edu. 
WorUs before reaohing the GoaI. The four Br"hma- i oational and eoonomio oonditions, all form subjects 

· viharas, he tells U., -were first popul:>rised by a . of the conversations of Socr"tes with the vill~gers. 
: Brahman named Mana... Here he adde, "A Brahm~n Agricultural improvements, the oo-opar"tive 
B8 Buoh would never have bught nor professed the movement, sanit~tion Bnd publio health-all find 

, oatholic or universal goodwill to all men ... without plaoe in the subjeots disoussed. The evils of urly 
· caete limitations"-a statement not based on sound m~rriage, the effects of illiteracy, the insanitary 
Investigation. Weare informed for the first tim. that conditi ns prev"iling in the villages, the unimproved 
Mands's gospel is asoribed to Buddh... But how are and orude methods of oultivation, are very forcefully 

. we to accept this pieoe of dboovery when we have brought out in these conversations. But, as it hss 
· no other authority than the "monk.word" ? been wall pointed out by Lord Irwin in his Foreword, 

In Chap, XIII, Buddha feels thst he is losing "We mu~ not forgat Lowes Diokinson's. ~mortal 
respeot ae a teaoher. All his surroundings had now John .ChIn&lll"n, who demon~rstes so wIttily. and 
ohanged. We meet with new names such as Rahula effeotIvely that whst an EnglIshman oaIls whIte a 
Anands, K8SSap~ and others. The ~onk, U:ore tha~ Chi!l"m"n :would call b~,ack and that neither is 
~he .nan, is respeoted. 'The aged Buddhs describes his obVIously right or wrong. 

-condition in the wane of his life in the following The book shows how an otTioiaI with bro~der aud 
h~ppy line~ oomposed by Mrs. Rhys Davide . and it symp .. thetic outlook along with his official work oan 
is interesting to note that they would no'; 2472 usefully use his influenca with the rayats in aw"ken. 
yeSorB after the passing aWBY of that Great Man be ing them and ore~ting in them desize to learn and 
aptly repeated by another great Indian who is in 'his improve . 
• daolining yem and influenoe :- ' The bcok gives some idea of the wholesale 

Tbo men of tba da,. ,ha' II pall, .bo,. DO .. are gODe. aw"J[ening of the oultivatol'!l of the Gurg~on Distriot 
Tbo De" mOD are no' In aooord whh mo. who ara ra~dy to li.tan, experiment, and improve 
Wbon "oieh,,. tbingo are hid th.,.li".D no'; themselves m!<inly through the influence, 'praoticaI 
Wbon .h. mlUl Ipeakl .bo,. gin him DO olloOID. dsmonstr"tioll9 and help of Mr, Blayne, tha author of 

• A "orth, .... h.r hoy •• he,. '0' ID me, the present book. • 
Vo' do "0,. no more .ako mo .. th.lr cold.. Lord Irwin very strongly recommends the book 
Morelll'\ho hODoor '0 my ponOD pal", in his able Foreword. The glossary of the Hindusbni • 
. Bo' DO more hODo.r '0 tb •• hing. wo aaid. words used in the text will be found very useful: The 

Chapter XVI describes the Buddha's passing book is very opportune "nd would be found useful by 
'awsy from tha .esrth. The 8uthor wishes Gotama the social workers working in rural &l8S3 in other 
to uthr h~ b.~ messaga differently than as quoted parts of Indm. .., .• 
In tha Bonptures. Her Gotams emphasizes 'the W"y .N. V. It. 

'In tha World,,', and instesd of attaining the muCh 
• 

• 
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SRI MADHWA: HIS LIFE AND DOCTRINE, By uiDusriiAL WELFARE IN INDIA. B,r P.·s. IJit. 
C. R KRISHNA RAO. (The Author. U dipi.) 1929. NATHAN. (U .. iveraioy of lIadra •. ) 11211.8(._ IIlp. , 

lIY BEST TEACHERS. By JAIlIII! ARTB1IB DjIPU. 
24cm. 159p. Rs. 2/- (Mead.r Publisbi ... Co.. BOllo ... ) It!9. u.,... raUp. 

MADHWA is regarded as one of the greatest $3·SO. 
Vaishnavite reformers. being the founder of the Sad THE LIBRARY MOVEMENT. (Mad ... Libra., ...... i .. -
Sampratiaya. He strongly denounced Sankara's theory OiolL) 1829. 22.m. 173p. RI. 2. . 
of the world be' ng an illusion and went one step A PRIMER OF HINDTJISM. By D. S. SABIIA. ( J ... mlll ..... 
further tban Ramanuia by declaring that the Lord Bombay.) 1929. 200m. 147p: Re. 1. 
and the Universe were distinct. Madhwr's philosphy THE GROWTH OJ!' INDIAN CONBTrTUTION ABD ADMI' 
is founded 9n logic and grammar and starts with a NIBTRATION. 8rd Ed... By B. G. Buu, (Aa'tv-r. 
five-fold hypothesis known as the five eternal Ba.«Ii. ) 1929. 200m. S4Rp. Bo .... 
distinctions. These' are the differences between THE AMERIOAN Jtl ERCHANT MARINE PROBLIUl. 
(1 ) God and souls. (2) God and matter, (3) souls (NatIonal Jndu.trial OonleroDoe )loa"'. N ... York.) 
and matter. (4 ) souls inler se. and (5) particles of 19%9, 230m. 187p. $S·50. 
matter inler ae. According to him God can be THE ILLUSION OJ!' THE CHARRA. By AIULII.lBU Ru. 
known only through the Vedas. and the world that ( Aryo Babloyo Dha .. au. CalouUa.) 1929. Item. 87p. 
we see around us is real. He divided souls into three 
01 asses :-( 1 ) those destined for the abode of bliss. 
( 2 ) those destined to be reborn. and ( 3 ) those doomed 
to perdition. A religious philosophy so highlycomplex 
is not likely to be easily understood and the author 
deserves to be congratulated on having produced 
a commentary on Madhwa's doctrine which is 
free from discussions of abstruso metaphysical 
questions. He has certainly "pared no pains to 
make the book readable. His criticisms of the 
earlier writers 011 Madhwe. are interesting though 
bis refutation of their arguments, specially those of 
Mr. C. M. P. Achar and Professor S. Radhakrishnan 
do not appear to be quite convincing. On tbe whole 
the book is likely to be a valuable addition to the 
Vaishnavaliterature in English. 

A. B. N. SINHA. 

( Continued from p. 495 ) 

India is oonvinced that it is only by the cultivation 
of the Western spirit that sbo can realise her ideals 
and Sir Phiroze is certain that India's attitude to
wards Western civilisation is one of appreciation and 
that she wants to assimilate all that is best in it for 
ber own development. He says truly tbat interna
tionalism is not new in India; in fact the unity of 
all created beings is the cm'dinal doctrine of her 
pbilosophy and be believes that the League of 
Nations will find in her a great tower of strength; 
but the mi nd of modern India has realised that in
ternationalism without nationalism 'is a source of 
great we~k ness. Sir Phiroze Sethna also emphasi
zes that India has become fully alive to the need of 
purifying and improving her social system and she 
is attempti ng to redress every socia I wroni5. He repu
diates the charge tbat the Hindus are 'slaves of gods'; 
nevertheless the purification of the religions life is 
nil item in the all-pervasive Indian reform movement. I 
Finajjy he pleads for a better appreciation of the 
mind of modern India, for India will be the groatest 
ill8h'ument of Providence for bringing together the 
Eastern and the 'Vestern civilisations. " C,,-n anyone 
doubt ". ho "skg, "that Indb's future evolution is a 
m"t\;el' of "npreme importance to the world t' 
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